
NOTfiINC BETWEIII

"Our happiness does not depend on

the work we are doing. the place we are in,

our friends, our health, whether people no-

tice us or not, praise us or not, understand

us or not. No single one of the circum-

stances has any powel in itself to upset the

joy of God, but it can instantly and utterly

quench it if we look al lhe circumstances

instead of up into. the face of our own

God." Amy Carmichael, Edges of His Ways,

P.127 .

I don't know when my husband

bought the little music box. I found it after

he left for Heaven. Had he meant to give it
to me? It was still in the box. Shaped like a

piano, it is powered by solar batteries. I put

it on my desk facing an open window with

shade trees outdoors. When the sun's rays

fall on the batteries it begins to play
'bdelweiss." I've put my own words to that

tune:"Jesus, Lord, You're my Lord, I have

joy in Your presence "'
it stops sometimes in mid-phrase

when a cloud overshadows the sun momen-

tarily or the leafy branches sway in the

breeze and obstruct the sun. It plays inter-

mittently, sometimes not at all on cloudy,

rainy, or overcast days. It is fickle, depend-

ing solely on the circumstances.If its "heart'

is separated from the sun, it is silent.

How about me? May I not be so fickle
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and immature as to let anl4hing cloud my

personal, intimate relationship with the

Lord. No, not any of the things Amy

Carmichael listed above, nor those big, ser-

ious ones that the apostle Paul listed in

Romans 8:35-39 including " neither death

(my husband's) or life (my life now lived

alone) " " are able to separate me from the

love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our

lnrd.
Death has separated me from my hus-

band, but not from God. Death brought him

closer to God-into His very presence for-

ever. And my continued life on earth for

the time being is meant to draw me closer

to God too.

A srngled-out friend who has strug-

gled through many adversities recently put

it this way:"Honestly, and without pride, I
think I can say that there is no area of my

life right now in which I knowingly am re-

sisting the l.ord. God is so good regardless

of the circumstances. From the bottom of

my heart I want to obey Him whatever He

brings into my life."

with the hymnwriter I want my own

experience to be genuine: " Nothing be-

tween my soul and the Saviour " " to
cloud His joy in my life and my usefulness

to Him. .A


